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Miss Madison Will
Get Trophy Friday
The first hurdle for "Miss Madison
of 1942" was run today in chapel
when each student voted for five of
Madison's fairest.
The names of the five girlB receiving the most votes will be announced
in chapel on Monday, at which time
each student will vote for one of the
five girls.
On Friday, March 6, the new "Miss
Madison" will be presented with the
trophy by Jean' Bell, "Miss Madison
of 1941."
The girl who represents Madison
must be SUPER SPECIAL, so cast
your ballots one hundred percent
strong for the girl of your choice.

Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, February 27, 1942

Breeze Announces
Examination Schedule
The Breese carries in this
week's Issue the examination
schedule for the winter quarter,
with exams beginning Monday,
March
16, and continuing
through Friday noon, March 20.
Registration for the spring quarter will be held in Reed gym Sat- ,
urday, March 14.
,

Sanford Announces Candidates
For Annual May Court Here
Twenty-Six Will Compete
For Title; Girls To Be
Tapped In Chapel Friday

Noted Novelist
Lectur; s Here
Tuesday Night

The faculty should repor-Kall
conflicts to Dr. Otto F. Frederikson during the week beginning
Erskine Considers Printing
March 2, and students report
Of Stories A Handicap;
conflicts during the week of
Nrjvels Too Psychoanalytic
March 9 to Dr. Frederikson.
Information about registration will
"If you can make a busy man stop
be announced later.
and buy your book, and read it from
Btart to finish, you are a writer,"
said Dr. John Erskine, famous novelist, in his lecture in Wilson hall on
Tuesday night. The subject of Dr.
Erekine's talk was "The Adventure
of Story Telling."
"I'm not talking about literature,"
Dr. Erskine said. "Have you ever
thought that till letters were invented
there wasn't any literature? Great
writers In the past didn't care what
form of writing they did inV their
day, because they expected it to be
told to the audience."
All literature in the past, he pointed out, was Just a matter of story
Mr. Clifford T. Marshall, a mem- telling. Today, however, the writer
ber of the Madison music faculty, is handicapped by the fact that his
will be guest conductor of the string story is printed.
orchestra next Thursday night at the
"Now we writers have to undertake
third annual Granby music festival, such a difficult task. I must interest
to be held March 5-6 at Granby high you, guess what you'd care to hear
school, Norfolk, Virginia. Mr. Mar- about and I shall never know whether
shall will conduct the string orches- you liked it or not. To be a writer
tra in Pizzacata Polka by Johann you must get a hold of your audience
and Josef Strauss, Intermezzo from and make it read your book from the
Cavalleria Rnstirana by Mascagni, first to the last."
and Londonderry Air. He will also
Dr. Erskine then pointed out his
conduct the full orchestra Friday own particular way of writing books.
night in Mazarka from Ooppelia by He prefers the old way of story tellDelibes, Nobility March by Sullivan, ing. He writes his stories as they
Gems of Stephen Foster, Valse- would have been told. Our novels
Bluette by Drigo, and Intermezzo today are too psychoanalytic, he
from L'Arlesienne Suite No. 2 by pointed out. We write things into
Bizet.
our stories that we never would have

Stratford To Present
"Stage Door" Mar. 6,7
Barnes Plays Lead In
Production Of Broadway
Hit; Six Men In Cast
From Broadway to Hollywood to
Madison—the
production
which
played such a successful season at
the Music Box theatre, New York,
and then toured the country with
immense success and which later was
released as a picture featuring Katharine Hepburn and Ginger Rogers,
will be produced at Madison March 6
and 7 by Stratford Dramatic club.
This story of a group of young and
ambitious girls who have come to
New York to study acting and find
jobs in the theatre, takes place in
Mrs. Orcutt's Footlight's club. In
Mrs. Orcutt's boarding house for
girls all the hopes and ambitions of
these aspiring actresses are revealed
to us, along with the disappointments
in the pathetic cases of the girls without talent and the elderly actresses
whose days are over.
Randall Center of Plot
The main plot centers about the
dynamic and courageous Terry Randall, who through thick and thin,
fights poverty and discouragement to
win a position In the theatre where
we are sure she will conquer. One of
her fellow aspirants gives up In despair, one gets married, and one goes
Into the pictures, but Terry, with the
help of Idealistic David Klngsley,
sticks to the fight.
Color and contrast are offered by
Mattie, the colored maid, a few young
men callers, a movie magnate, and
young Keith Burgees, the left wing
playwright who "goes Hollywood."
(See "Stage Door," Page 3)

V Book Campaign
Is Completed Here
The Victory Book campaign, sponsored by Trl Sigma has been completed, showing the student contributions
to be approximately 250 books and
250 magazines. This book campaign
was a part of the national drive for
ten million books for distribution to
thoseiin all branches of military service. The quota for Madison college
was 300 books to be turned over to
the state director, Miss Mary Louise
Dinwlddie, who is assistant librarian
at University of Vrgnia. The campaign here on campus resulted in a
collection of books on biology, history, trigonometry, and textile fibers.
Among the fiction volumes were
Drams Along The Mohawk, books
by Kathleen Norris, The Enchanted
Hill, 90,000 Years in Sing Sing.

Marshall Guest
Conductor At
Music Fete

Jane Thomas, concert mistress of
the Madison orchestra, will be concert mistress of the festival. This is
her third year to attend the festival.
At the festival Carol Tinker will
render as a trumpet solo, Grand Russian Fantasia by Levey, and she with
Helen Peck will play a trumpet duet,
Birds of the Forest by Sebastian
Mayr. Tinker and Peck are both
members of the Madison orchestra.
(See Orchestra Trip, Page Three)

observed in life. He believes that a
book should be judged by life.
"The old way of story telling was
very swift and when you got through
you had covered a lot of territory.
From them you could see things in
life, and nothing which you could not
see in life."
When writers used to be story
tellers the problem was Where to
begin. Dr. Erskine holds that the
(See Erskine Review, Page 4)

Concentration Really Involves Mental Activity,
Physical Strain, Studying Madison Manner
By Jo Anderson
Concentration is really an art, no
stuff. It Involves not only strenuous
mental activity but probably a greater amount of physical strain. That
is, It does if you study In the Madison
manner. The "Madison manner"
means anything from the universallypopular "feet on radiator" to the
more unusual "thinking cap." ,Yes,
there's a girl at Madison who actually wears one of those things. It's a
red crew cap and she absolutely refuses to study unless she has it on.
Sometimes she spends hours frantically searching for it Just to do ten
minutes' work. (Ed.'s note: Exaggeration !)
Here are a few more concentration
contortions: My roommate likes to
He on the bed and peer over the edge
of it at the book on the floor. I guesB
she's trying to creep up on it without being noticed!
Another girl sits on the bed Indian-

VoLXVIil No.£T

Betty Sanford, president of the
Athletic Council, who announces
candidates for the May Court.

Defense Moves
In Full Swing
On Campus
College defense activities are continuing in full swing with one-hundred students enrolled in special defense classes and with the majority
of the student body engaged In other
wartime services.
The signal corps class, taught by
Dr. E. D. Miller, has the largest enrollment, with fifty-seven students.
Twenty students are studying home
nursing, while the canteen class has
an enrollment of twenty-two and the
nutrition course twenty-three students.
Classes End Soon
With Miss Dorothy Savage, Miss
Catherine Bauserman, and Miss Shelley Stayman as instructors, the three
first-aid classes, which will be completed soon, boast a maximum enrollment. A first aid extension class
Is also being offered by Dr. Rachel
Weems, who has Just finished Instructing a Harrisonburg group in
first aid.
Other campus defense activities
now in progress include the making
of children's clothes and hospital garments by the Red Cross sewing class
and the construction of posters advertising defense stamps and bonds,
by the Art club.
Shortage of Bandages

Plans are lined up for practice in
fashion, with her knitting In her lap
the
making of bandages, but due to
and studies up a cool Breese (pardon
the plug, but anything for a little a shortage of surgical dressings that
part 6f the program is for the present
advertisement).
at a standstill.
Here's one I consider well-nigh
Eight sweaters having Ween finimpossible. This gal lies on her back
ished, knitting is still ranking first
on the bed and holds her head upplace in popularity of defense work.
right, without pillows or anything
The present allotment of yarn for the
for support. She holds her book up
college provides for seventy-five solover her or sometimes balances It on
diers' sweaters, ten women's sweather stomach. Gosh, I'll bet her poor
ers with long sleeves, and fifteen
neck gets sore!
Brooks sweaters for men. Except for
Speaking of physical strain—chew- wool enough to knit two Brooks
ing a wad of bubble gum is a man. men's sweaters, all the yarn has been
sized Job for anyone. Some people given out, although a second allotswear by it, tho', as a definite con- ment of materials will be sent as
centration aid.
soon as the first shipment's garments
Others prefer to comb their hair are completed.
while they work, or beat on their
Knitting Instructions
chins, or go through similar tortures
Knitting Instructions for beginners
to help cram in what they're trying are being given daily from 3:30 to
to get.
5:30 p. m. in the Y. W. C. A. room.
Me?—I haven't got the energy to
Another part of the campus de.
concentrate, how about you?
(See College Defense, Page 3)

The twenty-six candidates for the
May court composed of queen, maid
of honor and twelve maids as selected by the Athletic council are announced by Betty Sanford, president.
Each year the athletic association
sponsors the annual Madison May
day which is the major event on the
college spring calendar.
In chapel Monday the candidates
for the court will be presented to
members of the student body who
will then vote on their choices remembering that the basis for selection is entirely on beauty with no
regard as to who is popular or most
important on campus. Be considering your choice of the most beautiful
seniors and graduating sophomores
who are the only ones eligible for selection. On Friday, the queen, maid
of honor and the twelve maids will
be tapped in chapel.
The candidates are as follows: Tee
Aaron, Mildred Alley, Gertrude
Ames, Grace Bales, Mary Jane Bliss,
Lillian Burnley, Phyllis Callahan,
Dorothy Council, Elizabeth Lee Deter,
Jane Dingledine, Evelyn Gil ley, Ann
Gough, Kathryn Hastings, Evelyn
Jefferson, Frances Keiter, Harriett
Kidd, Naomi McAllen, Llbby Martin,
Corrinne Millikin, Elizabeth Ogburn,
Van Reese, Annette Rogers, Betsy
ROBS, Betty Sanford, Suzanne Smith,
and Marion Wilkinson.

Y. W. Religious
Emphasis Talk
Given Tonight
Church Services Held
Sunday Morning; Acey
To Be Guest Speaker
The Y. W. C. A. religious emphasis
will continue this evening at 6:45
with a platform address in Wilson
auditorium on "Making Today
Count." Another of these addresses
will be held tomorrow night on "Valley of Vision."
Church services are being held
Sunday at 11:00 a. m. with the sermon subject "A Faith to Live By."
Music will be by the choral club. An
offering will be taken for the benefit
of the Harrisonburg day nursery.
Everyone is urged to come.
Some of the church groups are
meeting at the college for Sunday
school at 10:00 a. m. The list of
these are posted on the Y. W. C. A.
bulletin board in Harrison hall.
Dorm Prayer Groups
Prayer groups are being held tonight and tomorrow night at 10:00
in the radio lounges of all dormitories.
A morning watch service will be
observed tomorrow morning at 6:50
a. m. in Harrison hall music room.
A discussion group will be held
tomorrow at 1:00 p. m. In the Y. W.
C. A. room.
Acey Guest Speaker
Rev. A. E. Acey will be the speaker
for the whole time. He is well known
among young people's groups In Virginia and is pastor of the Boulevard
Methodist church in Richmond.

THE BREEZE

Clues From Carew

Where Credit Is Due

1

The Breeze feels it reflects the opinion of the
student body when it pays tribute to the excellent
administration of student government association in
its relation to the student body and faculty of the
college.
The officers of the student government had their
ability put to the severest test last spring when out
of turmoil and chaos, they guided the way to the
significant results which we students have enjoyed
so thoroughly this year.
Under these same officers a friendly, free air has
been over Madison hitherto unsurpassed. The true
confidence and loyalty of the students have been the
by-word and inspiration to the officers of our student
government this year. It seems to us with the good
of the students at heart, this student government has
made progress never before realized in our memory.
We all enjoy the new privileges which went into
effect last spring, and it is our hope that the administration will feel that the students deserve subtracI tions from the present restrictions this year.
This year the rule of the officers has been tact
rather than coercion.
We trust that the new administration will benefit
from and carry on their work.
—E. L.

ORCHIDS
The student body of Madison college deserves
the applause of the faculty and outsiders for their
perfect conduct at the lyceum program last Tuesday.
May their behavior show those who have been only
too eager to criticize our chapel manner that this
student body does respond favorably to a really interesting speaker.
Never in my two meager years at Madison have
I seen such a spell-bound audience. We should all
take our hats off to John Erskine. While the speaker
was speaking, the auditorium was filled with enjoyable silence, not of the stifled type, but of a quality
implying interest and enjoyment.
G. C.
—o
—

By GEORGETTE CAREW
Believe it or not—I'm now convinced that in
this modern day and age of sweater girls (those that
make 'em rather than wear 'em) a coed's education
is sadly neglected unless she has mastered the art of
knitting. Since I was envious of the "click-click"
of the many needles in chapel, I too craved the thrill
of hearing the rhythmic beat of my own needles, so
I straightway headed for town, bought the required
yarn and needles, and thereby this yarn unravels:
Are YOU a social failure—do YOUR friends
shun you—have YOU an inferiority complex??? If
so, the only thing that will help you regain the respect of your fellow students is for you to take to
knitting. You will be too busy taking those "stitches
in time" to have any feeling of inferiority—or superiority !
*
Knitting is guaranteed to be approved by your
house mother—if you drop a stitch I myself assure
you that the noise will not be too audible. If your
knitting resembles mine—you'll find ample opportunity to prove or disprove this statement!
Being a "sweater girl" also has its compensations
as far as love life is concerned. "If you are angry
with the "love of your life" just make and send him
a sweater knitted after the fashion of a strait jacket
and here's hoping yours differ from mine in that
"love of my life" or not—they ALL resemble strait
jackets.
In- ending this little "knit knack," just let me
warn you about getting too wrapped up in your work.
Remember the old saying, "Give a knitter enough
yarn and she'll hang herself," or words to that
Miss Clara G. Turner: During the last world war I was in charge of effect.

More Madison Faculty Members Tell
Of Experiences During World War I

the home management house at Stout institute, Menomonie, Wisconsin.
Like all the other householders, I did everything I could to conserve foods
and use substitutes. I bought liberty bonds and participated actively in
every civilian program. I wanted very much to take some definite position
with the government during those years, but circumstances prevented.
Really, I didn't do anything spectacular at all.
E. N. McWhite: I was a kid in school, and my first recollection is of
having been very jealous of my elder brother who went to France. My
mother tells me that I kept saying, "Why can't I go too?" A number of
us school boys formed a little home guard company. We held regular
Sites At Madison
drills, and even wore uniforms. I'm sure any enemy would have been
(Continued from Col. Four)
terrified should they have met us on a battle front. I wore my uniform
on
the slightest occasion, and thought It the greatest thing in the world.
is' typical of the drizzle. His very steadiness identifies
J. Edgar Anderson: As a youngster in graded school, I did nothing
him. He can always be depended upon for a date if
of great importance for Uncle Sam during World War I. I remember
the other Don Juans leave you. You don't have to
very vividly, however, Armistice Day, the false one; and the general letworry about his kissing you goodnight. It seems silly down when word came of the actual Armistice on November 11.
for him to kiss the girl he used to kick. Being a
Miss Elizabeth Harris: I was in school during the last war. I really
dependable soul, a man thus classified will always be didn't do very much; of course I knitted—very poorly. I put away my
a drizzle though at certain times he may have a ten- knitting the day the Armistice was signed, and I haven't taken it out
dency to be a drip or a drop. Anyway it all comes since. I bought liberty bonds with my hard earned money. .Oh, yes, and
I did some Red Cross work and rolled bandages, all of which I have forout in the wash.
gotten and will have to do again if such knowledge is to be of use to me
during this war. 1 even got a certificate for my earnest endeavor. I found
it in the attic not so very long ago, in the junk. And I had my first attack
of flu during that period. I remember it distinctly.
Miss Gladys E. Michaels: We sang war songs for our country. I
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
remember very definitely when my sister and I sang as a duet,."Keep the
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of each student. The returns were
Rebman, Lillian Joyner and Phyllis Black.
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SITES AT
MADISON
By Jane Sites

You know you can smell Spring in the air long
before there are any visible signs. Late in February
and early in March the air has a clean, crisp smell.—
It's as though we were getting a preview of April's
perfume.
Since Spring is the time for flower shows and
hobby shows I'd like to suggest that Madison has a
date show. In order that the show may be conducted
in an orderly fashion we will need to know the type
of dates to exhibit. Forgive me if I call upon the
files of the past.
There are three types of men: the drip, the drop,
and the drizzle. It is imperative that a girl be able to
recognize types, for each one requires a different
technique of approach or, in some cases, retreat.
The drip is universal. Whoever made the sage
observation that there's a man on every street corner
undoubtedly had this prevalent type in mind. A drip
has a very flattering telephone technique which he
never uses until 7:30 on the night he wants a date.
You pick up the phone after it has rung a long time
so he won't think, you're too eager. Then he says,
"Hi ya 'Bacteria Brain,' you haven't got a date tonight, have you ? Good, I don't have anything else to
do, so I'll be over to see you. We can take in a
show—Dutch!—^id a coke later with two straws."
That's the kind you get when you know what you're
getting. The secondary type of drip is the kind you
get when you don't know what you're getting. A
friend caljs up and asks you to blind-date her brother's roommate's fraternity brother's step-son. Desperately you consent, especially after your chum (?)
has told you that this boy is absolutely a superman.
What he really turns out to be is a stuporman.
Now v^e conSe to the second classification, the
drop. The drop is the man you always fall in love
with. He comes into your life unexpectedly and goes
out—just as you expected. You meet him in a number of ways. For instance, you might mistake him
for a seat in a dark theatre and sit on his lap. An
acquaintance is easily made after such an accident.
On the Other hand, fate may step into your life
through a pure case of mistaken identity. Some
beautiful romances have been launched in just such
a manner. A drop walked up to a pretty girl and
said, "I beg your pardon, but you look like Helen
Black." She blushed and said, "I know, but I do look
nice in white." They both laughed and it's been a
case of love at first giggle ever since.
It isn't necessary to spend much time on the third
classification, the drizzle, for he may be relegated to
either of the first two types upon a few years exposure to the wiles of women. "The boy next door"
(Continued to Col. One)
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What's News
On Campus

Examination Schedule

Prexy Studies Education

WINTER QUARTER
MONDAY, MARCH 16—8:00.10:00
Art 312
•
Alken
Bible 332
White
Business Education 222el-e2-e3. . .Sanders, Frank
Business Education 362e2-e3. .. . .Brown
White Elected G. C. Head
Education 435
Anthony
Home
Economics
362dl-d2-d4.
.
.
.Wilson,
Noetzel
At a meeting held last Monday, Dot
Library Science 352
Hoover
White was elected president ol the Mathematics 122al
Converse
Lanler
Granddaughters club, to succeed Ann Psychology 122nl-n2
i
Griffith, present head. The organizaMONDAY, MARCH 16—10:00-12:00
tion 1B now making plans to hold a English 322
Huffman
Logan, Schubert
breakfast homecoming weekend for English 492cl-c2.
1
Home
Economics
300dla
Noetzel
the mothers and other alumna relPsychology 222al.cl-c2-dl.d2.el. .Shorts, Stanley, Anthony
atives of the club members.
Psychology 222d3-e2-e3. .:
Seeger
Social Science
132cl-c2
Frederlkson, Smith
Social Science 342cl-c2-c3-c4
Armentrout, Mcllwralth
Spanish 432
.Barksdale
Schneider Will Speak
Dr. Joseph Z. Schneider, of the chemistry faculty, will speak at the Luther
league at the Lutheran church Sunday night, March 1. Dr. Schneider's
subject has not bean announced.

Sorority Meetings
By arrangement through the Pan.
hellenlc council, the three sororities
on campus will have their meetings
on Monday night at 7:30 p. m. in the
respective houses. The council would
appreciate it if other organizations
will not schedule meetings for this
reserved hour.

PKS Have At4Jome
Tuesday, March 8, the Pi Kappa
Sigmas will be at-home from 8:00
to 10:00 p. m. The guests will In.
f elude the sorority sponsors, patronesses, and major officers of Tri Sigma
and Alpha Sigma, and sponsors of the
Pan-Hellenic Association.

'

MONDAY, MARCH 16—3:80-5:30
Art 242.. .Palmer
Business Education 352e2
Coffman
Business Education 153e2
Brown
Home Economics 370d2
Varner
Music 332
Shaeffer
Physical Education 320
Savage
Physical Science 292al-a2
Plttman, McWhite
Psychology 422
Shorts

W40
L2
RG
M17
MR
R14
....*.. .JH
W21

MENTION THE BREEZE
WHEN YOU BUY
IT IDENTIFIES YOU!

RG
Aud.
Rll
Mll-17
LI
MR
JH
R14

W24
L2
W33
R3
M17
W8
MR
RG
W39-40-24
R14
W33
W31
R9
•. .R9
R8

W40
W39
W25
L2-3
W21-24
R9
R8
MR

■
"

RG
R6
Mil
W38
M17
R9
MR
RG
R8

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18—8:00-10:00
Art 252
Alken
'
Home Economics 320d3
Blackwell
Physical Science 132c2
-.Pittman
Physical Science 352
Pittman
Social Science 262al
Armentrout
Social Soience 360
Mcllwralth .

W39
M17
JH
JH
R14
RG

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18—10:00-12:00
Art 122
Davis
Art 222al-a2
Alken, Palmer
L
Biology 342
Phillips
Education 312al-a2-cd
Seeger, Anthony
Home Economics 380dla-dl
Varner
Physical Education 272al-a2
Johnston
Physical Education 432
Marbut
Spanish 232cl-c2
Barksdale
Music 462
....Marshall

THURSDAY, MARCH 19—8:00.10:00
Art 342cl-c2
Palmer, Davis
French 142
Cleveland
Geography 150e3
Hanson
Home Economics 232dl-d2-d3.... Davis, Noetzel
Physical Science 362
McWhite
Physical Science 452
Pittman
THURSDAY, MARCH 10—10:00-12:00
Biology 352
Chappelear
Business Education 462
Barber
Education 462, all sections
Stanley, Shorts
English 302
Oodshalk
Home Economics 430dt
Davis
Home Economics 452
Varner
,

—■

o

CALENDAR
February 27—Religious Empha.
sis week.
February 28—Religious EmphaSIB week.
Basketball game, Westhamp.
ton and Madison, Reed gym
8:00 p. m.
Basketball game between Suffolk high school and freshman
team after varsity game.
March 1—Religious Emphasis
week.
March 5—All dining hallB—
birthday dinner, 4:00 p. m.
Y. W. C. A. vespers In Wilson
hall, 6:30 p. m.
March 6—Wilson hall, Stratford
play Stage Door, 8:00 p. m.

The freshman chorus, directed by
Jean BIrchall and accompanied by
Margaret Parsons, opened the Thursday noon recital In Harrison hall
yesterday with Solvelg's Song- by
Grieg, and The Wind, by Forsythe.
The remainder of the program was as
follows:
The Swan, Saint-Saens by Marlon
Dameron; Take Joy Home, Bassett,
by Rebekah McCllntic, accompanied
by Helen Hildebrand; Impromptu,
Schubert by Fannie Lee Sanderson;
Two Roses, Gilberte by Dorothy Furr,
accompanied by Helen Hildebrand;
and Fantasia In D Minor, Mozart by
Bernelle Davidson.

"Stage Door"
(Continued from Page One)

College Defense
(Continued from Page One)

TUESDAY, MARCH 17—8:80-5:30
Business Education 442
Brown
Chemistry 352nl
Williams . .
Education 450
Gibbons
Home Economics 360. . .
Brown
Latin and German 352. .
Sawhlll
Music 262
Marshall
Physical Education 132, all sections
Physical Education 230cd
Johnston

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18—1:30-3:30
Business Education 152el
Barber
Choral Club To Sing At Chemistry 352dl-d2-d3
Williams, Schneider
English 422
Boje
Methodist Church Sunday French 242
Cleveland
Geology 222
Hanson
The Madison college Choral club, Home Economics 450d2
Turner
Shorts
directed by Miss Gladys Michaels, Psychology 322
t .
will furnish special music for the
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18—3:30-5:30
vesper service at the Harrisonburg Biology 362
Phillips
Methodist church next Sunday, March Chemistry 132, all sections
Pickett. Schneider
Hounchell
1, at 6 p. m. Their numbers will be Education 435c
Home Economics 420d2. .'.
Robertson
Foster's Oh, For a Closer Walk with Music 352
Shaeffer
God and How Lovely Are Thy Physical Education 262C1-C2-C3.. Covlngton, Marbut
Mcllwralth
Yllings, by Smart. Mary Louise Social Science 162al-a2-a3
Via, Ruth Snead, Margaret Mayhugh,
Clarene Andes, Dorothy Moore, and
Beverley Wooley will be teatured in
solo and trio parts.

W32
W31-33
M17
Aud.
W24
.Rll-14
RG
R3

MONDAY, MARCH 16—1:80-8:30
Business Education 342e2-e3. .. .'.Barber
English 212dl-d3-el
Logan, Ruebush, Huffman
Geography 332al-a2
Hanson
Home Economics 142dl-d2-d3-d5 . .Moody, Noetzel
Library Science 362
Logsdon
Music 362
Marshall :
Physical Science 332dl-d2-d3
McWhite
Social Science 452
Smith . -

TUESDAY, MARCH 17—8:00.10:00
Biology 322nl.n2
Miller
i
Business Education 332e3
Coffman
Canteen Class
English 332c
Boje ..'.
French 442
Cleveland
Dr. Ernest Shore, who is connected Home Economics 400d2
Noetzel
with the Harrisonburg health depart- Mathematics 232
.Converse
Marshall
ment, will speak to an open meet- Music 272
Social Science 152, all sections.. . .Armentrout, Smith.
ing of the canteen class Wednesday
TUESDAY, MARCH 17—10:00-12:00
night in Wilson 24 at 8 p. m. EmAlken, Palmer, Davis
phasis will be on the work In the Art 232dl-d2-d3-d4
Business Education S. S. 372
Brown
community in relation to foods.
English 342
.Schubert
English 472
Logan
German 132
. .Sawhlll
<
Greyer Becomes Major
German 232
Sawihill
Mathematics 342
.Converse
The former Captain Charles Peyton Music 162al-a2-c
Shaeffer and Schneider
Greyer, nephew of Professor G. W.
TUESDAY, MARCH 17—1:80-3:80 Chappelear, of the biology departArt 322
Palmer .
'
ment, has been promoted to the rank Art 362
Davis
of major. Major Greyer, whose home Biology 332
Chappelear
Sanders
'
is in North Carolina, is stationed at Business Education 322e2.e3
English 372al-a2-a3
Tresidder, Schubert.
Fort Bragg.
Latin and German 142. ..'
Sawhlll
Mathematics 123-a2
Converse
Music 172
Anderson
Physical Education 232c.el, dl-e2,
Delegates Attend Meet
d2-e3, d3n
Johnston, Savage
The 1942 meeting of the Virginia
Academy of Science will he held May
7-9 In Roanoke, rather than in Norfolk as had been previously announced, Dr. Jack A. Williams, a
member of the academy standing
committee, said yesterday.
Papers will be presented by Madison college professors, and a delegation from the Curie Science club
on campus will attend the meeting.
—
o~

W39
R14
RG
'... .W21
R4
Aud.
LI
W8
W24

"The contemporary attitude that
the schools should not teach controversial issues and should teach children 'how to think' but not 'what to
think' 1B sheer moral pussyfooting
and a betrayal of the real purposes of
education. If we educators do not cor.
rest this moral deficiency In education
we are going to lose the confidence
and support of the people." Dr.
Homer P. Ralney, president of the
University of Texas, holds that It is
the ultimate purpose of liberal education to develop moral and spiritual
leaders.

Freshman Chorus
Opens Nooir Recital

fense program features salvage campaigns for paper, stamps, and used
metal, such as tooth paste tubes.
Plans are also, being made for air
raid drills, blaAouts, and fire prevention instruction.
Defense Gardens
Headed by Miss Julia Robertson,
assisted by Ruth Riser, a group from
the Civilian Defense council is engaged in visiting families on the
south side of Harrisonburg, inquiring as to who might be interested in
planting defense gardens.
Chairman of the Civilian Defense
committee on campus is Mrs. Bernice
Reaney Varner. Information blanks
concerning campus defense work
have been sent to the committee by
Clarence H. Spain, head of the defense activities for universities and
colleges of Virginia. These blanks
will be filled out and returned to the
governor's office.

Dramatic Story
This dramatic story of ambitious
young womanhood, sparked by entertaining comedy, gives promise of being another triumph for Stratford.
With Jean Barnes playing the leading role as Terry the cast is as follows:
Oast Members
Olga, Mary McKay; Big Mary,
Vivian Snyder; Little Mary, Corlnne
Riley; Madelaine, Evelyn Heflin;
Judith, Annette Bowles; Ann, Cornelia Miller; Mrs. Orcutt, Charlotte
Weeks; Kaye, Jean Jones; Pat, Alice
Hurwltz; Linda, Cornelia Simms;
Jean, Janet Russell; Bobby, Jane
Hubbard; Louise, Evangeline Bollinger; Kendall, Eleanor Plncus;
Mrs. Shaw, Anne Chapman; Bernice,
Beverly Woolley; Ellen, Marie Suttle; Tony, Anne Holt; and Mattie
(colored maid), Rebecca Craig.
The six men are as follows:
Keith, Jack Fretwell; David Kingsley, Joseph Browne of the college
business department; Mr. Randall,
Ernest Wilton; Larry, Jack Masters;
Billy, Floyd Miller; and Gretzel, Dr.
H. G. Pickett; all of Harrisonburg.
The first appearance will be Friday, March 6, at 8:00 p. m., for students, and the second Saturday,
March 7, at 8:00 p. m. for town
people/
'
orchestra who will attend the festival
are Virginia Leatherman, violin, Gertrude Dreisback, viola; and Nancy
Cole, French horn.

BUY
DEFENSE
STAMPS
BONDS

Orchestra Trip
(Continued from Page One),"
Beside the orchestra there will be
a festival band composed of members
of high schools and colleges throughout the state. Local glee clubs also
take part on the program.
Other members of the Madison

W40
W21-39
W27
W22-24
M17
R8
R6
R3 Mathematics 132.
MR Music 230
R6
RG
W33
R3
..Rll
M17
W21
W28
Aud.
R4
W24
MR
AG
RO

, Converse
Shaeffer

KEEP 'EM FLYING
-

W8
MR

THURSDAY, MARCH 19—1:30-3:80
Chemistry 452
Pickettt
Mil
Education 332cl-c2
Hounchell
W24
Education 362dl.d2.d3
Lanler
Aud.
English 132, all sections
Ruebush, Boje, Huffman, Schubert,
Hoffman, Godshalk
Aud.
Latin and German 442
Sawhlll
R9
Physical Education 262B1-B2
Covington
AG
THURSDAY, MARCH 19—8:80-5:30
English 252al-a2
...Hoffman, Ruebush
Health Education 370cd
Weems
Physical Education 262A1-A2-A3.. Savage, Covlngton
Social Science 472dl-d2-d3
Frederlkson
Spanish 132cl-c2
Barksdale

W37-38
R6
R14-16
RG
R8

FRIDAY, MARCH 20—8:00-10:00
Biology 132, all sections
Showalter, Phillips, Miller, Chappelear . /T7
Aud.
Wilson . .*.
M17
W39-40 Home Economics 302al-a2
Robertson
W24
R3 Home Economics 410dl..,
Gifford
W22
Rll Philosophy 472
FRIDAY, MARCH 20—10:00-12:00
JH
JH Business Education 232e2-e3
Coffman
Business Education 232el
Sanders
Business Education 482
Brown
Pickett
W26 Chemistry 432
Tresidder, Schubert
.R6 English 382el-e2-eS
Cleveland
W21-24 French 132
Hanson
W31 Geography 352
Blackwell
M12 Home Economics 310dl-dla
Johnston
M17 Physical Education 252cd

RG
L2
R16
Mil
W37-38
R3
Rl 1
M17
R8
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THE BREEZE
Praises Madison Audience As Polite, IntelliFreshmen Will Erskine
gent; Urges Writers To Choose Vocation
Play Suffolk !

Varsity Will Play Final
Game Tomorrow
Tomorrow night at 7:00 in Reed
gym the varsity will play Westhampton in their fourth and final home
game of the season after suffering
their first defeat of the '42 season at
Radford by a score of 43-21 last
Friday night.
The first quarter was Madison's
undoing when Radford forwards
couldn't miss scoring half their total
points. Firebough was the home
team's high scorer with 24 points.
For Madison Eley was high scorer
with 10 points while Jackie Turnes'
shots totaled 9 points, the majority
of which were made during the second half.
Last year Madison and Westhampton battled to a 13-13 tie on the latter's count. This promisee to be one
of the most exciting and thrilling
games of the year. The team will finish out its schedule with the annual
clash at Farmville March 6.
The Westhampton team Captain,
Frances Badenoch, and Miss Fannie
Crenshaw, coach, arriving tomorrow,
will be guests of the sophomore class
and guests at the reception following
both games, in Junior hall.
Madison players who saw action In
the Radford game were: Jackie
Turnes, Marjorie Wlllard, and Emma
Ruth Eley, forwards; Captain Tommy
Jacobs, Dot Pitts and Mildred Christian, guards. Substitutes were T
Albright, forward, and Margaret
Coleman, guard.

Sigma Phi Founder
Speaks In Chapel;
Guest At Luncheon
Miss Ruth Shular, founder of
Sigma Phi Lambda, a Junior honorary society, spoke in chapel today on
Education Ideals in a Crisis. Miss
Shular, who finished at Madison In
1935, ie now teaching at Newport
News.
Judy Johnson, president of the society, presented Miss Shular with a
Sigma Phi Lambda pin following the
program, and she was honor guest at
a luncheon in the tea room. Miss
Bessie Lanler, sponsor of Sigma Phi
Lambda, and the officers of the society who attended the luncheon were
as follows: Judy Johnson, president;
Johnny West, vice president; Maggie
Mood Brett, secretary; and Cary
Sheffield, treasurer.
In the analysis of the other qualification for a story plot, Dr. Erskine
said: "Get a plot that could have
happened to all your readers. We
must read a story with our sense of
recognition aroused, not our curiosity."

Send The Breeze Home
v,iiiiiiniiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiMitniiiiiiriiiiiiiiniiiinnin^

THE NUT SHOP

:

Erskine Review
(Continued from Page One)

ON THE SQUARE

"You've got to hook your reader,"
he said. "All great books have had
the luck to begin with something the
writers must start with the interests
of the audiences, not the writers,
audience is looking for in life.
"You should never go crab-like
into the past in your stories. In life
you never go back, and we get along
very nicely In life, picking up here's
and there's."
There are four points Dr. ErBklne
believes -that the writer should know
about a character before he is safe to
write about him. First he must know
what the character is proudest of In
his life, and second, what he is most
ashamed of. Third, the writer must
know what the character would like
most to do in life, and fourth what
he would hate most to do. If you
know the answers to these problems,
your characters will be human.
^iiimiiiiMiiii
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A bunch of my buddies and I were
asked to correspond with a group of
Madison girls Interested in forming a
Pen Pal Club. We, of the Air Corps
have written our letters; but it seems
that they have died a lingering death
in the postofflce boxes of Madison
college. Surely, 1n tr^e name of
National Defense, courtesy, and
friendship there must be a Pen Pal
writer among you all willing to carry
on in a scribbling sort of way.

The perfeel gift for the qirl fraud

|

There was a young man named Carruth ers
Who drowned hie sister and brothers.
When once they were boating
The girl began quoting
Tresidder, on Reading to Others.

j Hefner's Jewelry Store j Send The Breeze Home
HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works

I Williamson Drug Company
§

=
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Send The Breeze Home
605
THE MCCLURE CO., INC.
PHONE

WE MAKE RUBBER STAMPS
Staunton, Virginia

Warner Bros.

Monday Through Friday
March 2 to 6

BRING YOUR FRIENDS
TO THE

BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM
FOH SANDWICHES
AND REFRESHMENTS

ITS HERE
*

IIMtlllllniMMInlMtMMIMMIltlMMIIMl''

WILLIAM BOYD
IN

RIDERS OF THE
TIMBERLINE

KAVANAUGH HOTEL |
COFFEE SHOP
i

PRINSCRLPT BOOK
OF

Printed and Engraved

1111*^

Good Food
Quick Service
Delicious Menus
Reasonable Prices
North Main Street
'iHffMtllUIIIIMMHIIIMIIMIMIIHMIMIIMIIIIIMKMIHHIMMIHfllf'

Thursday and Friday
March S and 6

HOWDY GALS

WILD BILL HICKOK
RIDES

LETTER PAPERS

DRINK

Georgians Frocks

NEW CREATIONS

B. NEY AND SONS

NEW COLORS

\inillllllllMlllllltlMllllllllin,lllllllMIIIIIIIIMItllllllllM1HII,/

PRICKETTS

BOTTLES

SEE

Sold Around The Corner

Miss ELIZABETH BAILEY

From Everywhere
mill

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
March 2-3 and 4

AT

DO AS THE REST OF THE
GIRLS DO

IN

SATURDAY, MARCH 7
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BE SMART

Johnson Hall

$1.50

"Remembrances of Yours"

I

EATON'S

Washington Evening and
Sunday Star"

ROUGE AND LIPSTICK
COMBINATION PACKAGE

VALLEY GIFT SHOP

165 North Main Street

JM Ml I It! III! IIIIH

m

"ALL CLEAR RED"
i
| The Season's Gayest Make-Up

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE
Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
Phone 86-R 45 E. Market St
WE DELIVER FREE

CARDS AND PRESENTS FOR
YOU IN MANY FOLD
HARRISONBURG'S
ONE SHOP TO HANDLE
ECLUSIVELY
GIFTS AND GREETINGS

SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES
AND PLAIN COATS

Cash and Carry 60c

SEE OUR LATEST

on the office bulletin board on which
reporters enter all stories and their
probable lengths as soon as the tip is
received. Copy submitted for the
front and back pages is read in a
class given for staff members, after
which it is checked by the desk editor. ... All men working on the
desk staff are required to have had
two months experience on either the
news or social staff and must submit
two news stories each month.

HEAR YE
Says Ye Shoppe

FR O M
A
FRIEND

IIIMIllimillllMHIIMI

Dorothy Gray
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College Topics
(Continued from Page Two)

Printers

! CLEANED AND PRESSED

IMIIMMMMIl?

Letters To The
Editor

Private Mike Rakich
90th Materiel Sg.
Hendricks Field
Sebring, Fla.

CHARM OR PIN
$*00 UP

QUALITY SHOP
1IIIMMM1

11,1*1,11

School Jewelry
I// shows school spirit

Only 69c
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MI

^EVERYONE WILL WANT TO
WEAR THIS BEAUTIFUL

tun mm \

NEW SPRING KERCHIEFS

Mini
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After the varsity game tomorrow
night, the freshman team will play
Suffolk high school in their first and
only game of the season at 8:00 p.
m. in Reed gym.
The Suffolk team is coached by
Miss Emily Pittman, a former starforward on the Madison varsity and
who always hasfa smooth, well playing team. The freshmen have been
coached by Hannah Heath with the
aid of Mrs. Althea Johnson.
Marjorie Berkeley, freshmen sports
leader, announces the squad from
which the team will be selected as
follows: Eleanor Ruddle, Betty Russell, Dotty Leache, Jane Rebman, Virginia Johnson, Peggy Winfield, Alice
Gardner, forwards; Elizabeth Overton, Ellen Stout, Dolly Foltz, Hazel
Collum, Emma Lilee, Gabralli Fray,
Marjorie Berkely, and Eline Nicholson, guards.
The Suffolk team will be guests of
the freshman class and will be entertained at a joint reception in Junior
hall after both games.

"Your college has either the most polite audience I've ever spoken to,"
smiled big-framed, distinguished looking John Erskine after hie lecture
last Tuesday evening in Wilson auditorum, "or the most intelligent. Everyone listened so well that it 1B difficult to judge which the case might be!"
Then, with a master stroke of diplomacy, the famous author added, his
eyes twinkling, "Perhaps it is a combination of both."
Speaking to journalistic minded students gathered around him, Dr.
Erskine stated that the best action for young writers to take would be to
enter any vocational field open to them.
,
"Then write," he advised, "for It
is the best plan to keep away from Town Meeting Tonight
the 'publishing house' atmosphere. If
Discusses City Government
you're the real thing, your talent
won't be crowded out."
City Government will be the subAlthough friends of Dr. Erskine at ject for discussion at a Harrisonburg
the beginning of his literary career town meeting tonight, and members
warned him not to attempt writing of the government classes on campus
while engaged in other work, the ob- will hear much of practical informajective author of Helen of Troy has tion, if they attend. The meeting is
been successfully writing and teach- to be at 8:00 at Main Street school,
ing for a good many years.
and the program will be directed by
One of his theories of story comcity council members.
position being that a writer should
Heads of the different city departdevelop keen powers of observation,
Dr. Erskine grinned. "One of my ments will explain the functions of
special hobbies is that of buB riding. their different positions. The meetTraveling cross-country offers such
ing is open to the public.
marvelous opportunities for collecting notes on human nature."
o
Send The Breeze Home

65 East Market Street

.MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS,
CANDY
CIGARETTES
NOVELTIES

BENNETT

Confectioneries

BRUCE CABOT

and

Saturday; March 7th

Soft Drinks

The WOLFMAN

THE

NATIONAL NEWS CO.
National Bank Building
R. J. WEBSTER, Proprietor
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CONSTANCE

WITH

CLAUDE RAINS
WARREN WILLIAM
RALPH BELLAMY
PATRIC KNOWLES

